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BUY FROM OUR 
ADVERTISERS Campus ·crier MAY PROM SATURDAY NIGHT 
Vol. No. 5 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
President R. E. McConnell has ibeen 
Invited to deliver the comencem ent 
address ~t .the Oregon S.tJate Normal 
school at Monmouth, Or egon, on June 
7. 
* * * • 
The Li1itle Symphony Orchestra of 
Yakima won f ir st place in the Victoria 
Music Festiv.al which was held in Vic-
SEVENTH TALK 
ONE-OF WIDE 
PUBLIC CONCERN 
Legitimate Borrowing One 
Of the Best Ways of 
Raising Revenue 
tor.ia, B. C. on May 1. The orchestra 
appeared in the Normal school audi- If !borrowing is carried to an ex-
itorium on _May 25 under t he direc- treme, inf.lat ion of •business is the re-
t ion of A. P. Friedmuth. Those who sult. Likewi·se, if taxation is ext reme, 
h~ard the program .a.t that time wer e incidence of taxation results in infla-
enthusiastic in their commendations. tion The wisest course is a combina-
* * ... * ti-on. of borrowing and t axation in a 
Dean Holmes spoke Tuesday noon in scientific fiscal system. 
Yakima to the Kiwanis c1ub on the Because of the publicity which at-
subject: "Today, a ·Challenge to Ki- taches itself t-0 bax legislation, politic-
wanis." This is the same sp,eech that ians eschew taxation in favor of the 
he gave ·before -the district meeting of more· facile source of rev.enue. More-
Kiwanis at Wenatchee, Apr.ii 21st. The over borrowing. ·is a more responsive 
speech was so w~ll received at We- so~r~<: of revenue when prompt action 
natchee that he has -been requested by is necessary, than is taxation. A tax 
several clubs thruout t he state to give .res!pondis slowly to emergency de-
it at t heir respective meetings. mands, and imports a greater shock 
* * * * to the credit structure than ·does a 
P ·resident R. E. McConnell will loan designed to make availa:bJ.e an 
speak 'before the convention of the equal amount of money_ 
Washington Congress of Parents and ,Maintenance of a surplus in the 
Teach~rs which is to he held at WaJ.la treasury is an alternative for iborrow-
Walla on May 4, 5, and 6. Dr. Mc- 1 iing, and has been resorted to sev~ra 
Connell will address the convention on times in he history of the Un11ted 
the sulbject "Recent Deveiopments in 'States Such a surplus inspires leg -
Character Education." O~her sp eaker,;; islativ~ extrav·agance, and doS!S a s 
to appear before the convention are much harm as good, because of misap-
Mrs. M. D. Wilkinson, state president propriation and favors bestowed on 
of the P . T. A., Pr ofessor Melvin Ja- constituen ts 
cobs, Whitman College, Mr. Emer y 
Asbury, president w. E. A., Mrs. J. E. If borro·wing is indulged in ~-e·C~= 
Hayes iassoci-ate edit "Ch"ld W 1_ lessly, and shortages become penod1 
fare Magazine " and 0'{; E 1 0 He 1_ cal, public credit suffers, and all parts 
land president 'of the St~te Coll~ e 00 f of the nation's. industrial organizati?n 
Washington. g I feel the deflation acutely .e;en t ho m-
* * * * directly Contractual def1c1ts are the 
worst type for a government to as-
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE sume, and t he most difficult to get out 
LIBRARY of Loans should lbe occasional, not 
FDa.nk: Thunder and Storm. common. If a deficit exists, it should 
Barr : Characteristics of Good and be l'iquidated, by means of a lo<an, if 
Poor Teachers•. that loan can be f1oated easily. But 
Buehler: Compulsory Unemploy- the better course is an increa.se of 
rnent Insurance. ta:ica tion , under a flexible and ade-
Hodg.son : Planning for Economic Sta- quate taxation scheme. 
bility. Works of ·public welfare ·and 1prublic 
Toynbee : Survey of International utility should not be paid for by bor-
Re1ations, 1931. rowing, exce.pt in ·cases of emergency. 
Y1barra: Hindenburg. The expenses must not become ex-
Ford : Return t o Yesterday. penses to be met by loans. 
Anderson : Elizabeth t he Queen. 
Green: The House of Connelly. 
Hin : My Sister 's Story. 
!Miller: The World Court. 
Beard: America ~aces the Future. 
Weigand: Modern Iibsen. 
Wilder: The Long ·Christmas· Din-
ner. 
Cham•bers: Medioaeval St age. 
Rain: Browning for Beg:inners. 
Masefield: Minnie M~ylow's Story. 
Muir: British History. 
Beebe: Nonsuch. 
Best Short Stories of 1931. 
Darrow: Story of My Life. 
Trotzky: History of the Russian 
Revolution. 
Brooks : Life of Emerson. 
Boas: Elizabeith B. Bwroning. 
Keynes: -E·ssays In Persuasion. 
United States: 15th Census. 
Rugg: Changing Governments and 
Changing Cultures. 
Chapman: The Pony Express. 
Smit h: N o.tes on The Testament of 
Beauty. 
N. E. A. Dept. of Classroom Teach-
ers: 6th Yeanbook-Economic Welfare 
of Teachers. 
If tax •revenue decreases in a mount , 
additional t ax·ation or !borrowing must 
be r esorted to, to keeip the fiscal 
scheme intact . Additional taxation is 
imposed on certain classes, beeause 
abHity to pay is t he basis of the in-
creased tax. The best plan is scientif -
1c mampulat10n of both taxation and 
borrowing under a scientific tax sys-
t em for revenue. 
CAPABLE WORKERS 
TO HANDLE PLAY 
"The Royal Fami'ly,'' by George S. 
Kaufman 1and E·dna Fenber, is t he all-
sch?ol play to be presented this quar-
t er under t he direct ion of Miss E ileen 
O'Leary. It is a fas t-moving comedy 
o.f t he life of an actor family, and 
wrn keep you J.aughing thru t he en-
tire performance. 
Miss Potter, who handled all of the' 
costuming for the George Wiashing-
. ton play, is costume manageQ'. She is 
-already working diligently on t he cos-
* * * * t umes, and you may be assured that 
T RAINING ,SCHOOL NEWS the characters will be dressed jn t he 
The children of the t hir d grade ar-e finest costumes to be had. 
giving a pr ogram for t heir mother s The setting. is being planned and 
Friday afternoon. The invitations is- constructed by Mr. Zumwalt, and it 
sued !by the children were in manilla promises to be one of the most lavish 
folders and were written and decorat- ever seen in this school. Miss Tjos-
ed by the children in hei· art class. sem, art director of the play, is bu.ild-
As this group is greatly interested ing a complete model of t he set with 
in poetry the program is centered all color a nd light ing effects. It is 
around poetry, most of which -is orig- on display in room 206 in the Admin-
nal. Besides having favorite poems istration .building, and any one inter-
sa~d by individuals and grouips, t he ested is invited to inspect it. 
children aTe going to dramatize some, Miss McMorran is pro·perty man-
and show illustrations which t hey have ager and she is ial so taking ·care o.f t he ~inted of some of t heir favorites. 0 programs. With such a complete pro-
ne ,poem is a special Mothers' day duction staff the play has all of the 
poem which they have written · Anoth · t t " ' · appearances of <a ·professional 'Produc-
' er m er es mg par t of the pro- tion. 
gram has been worked out in music. . ' · 
Three ·poems by A A M'l · • , [ Emerson Potter 1s a ssummg the po-
. 1 ne, a group . . f b . . poem : THE MYSTERY OF THE s1t 1on o usmess man~ge.r, ai:id he 1s 
SEA, a nd a poem THE. NAUGHTY expected to attend to 1t m his usual 
MONKEY by one of the children have caipable manner. 
been set to original music. The rhy- The cast is composed of some of the 
thm band is •pl1aying from scores their most talented performers in the 
<iwn orchsetration of two songs_ - school, .including Die~ Bird, ChaTlotte 
Refreshments will :be served and the De Vo1gne, Jack Bird, Bea Preble, 
mothers will lbe presented with pansy J ohn Stehman, F rances Decker, Cleta 
]Jlants as favors Johnson, Buster Carroll, Ma rvin Ste-
"'·* * * vens Ruth Gleason, Ralph Reigel, Rus-
Thursday m0JI11ing the child ren of sell Jones, Lester Rodman, and Joe 
the Edi-son school plant~d two Norway Loring. Dick Bird and John Stehm<an 
Spruce trees in honor of t he two-hun- are carrying the heavy male roles, 
dredth anniversary of the birth of and Miss De Voigne, Miss Preble, and 
George Washington, Miss J ohnson carry the heavy f emi-
The Elementary Council, which is nine leads. 
an organization made up of two ren- Oiwing to the splendid facilities of-
I€'sentatives from each griade and · a fered iby the Junior High school ~ud­
itorium the p1ay will be presented 
there-and on only one night, June L (Continued on page three) 
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A MOTHER'S LOVE 
What earthly heritage my soul could crave 
To soothe its fickleness, ambit ions vain; 
Its journey from the cradle to the grave 
Showered by tears and bitter mortal pain? 
Oh, for t he sweet love of one sincere soul 
Who hardships and harsh elements defies, 
In whose all-loving heart there roll 
OFF-CAMPUS GIRLS 
PRESENT ASSEMBLY 
The Off-Campus Girls club present-
ed a program of home t alent includ-
ing dances" singing, and music at 
la st week's assembly. 
Preceding the progr am, Dr. McCon-
nell made sever.al announcements. 
There will .be no assembly held next 
week; however, two will be held this 
week instead. On Thursday morning 
at 10 o'clock Eleanor Vanon o·f Wash-
ington, D. C., will address the stu-
dents and f1aculty. 
. No. 27 
'THE FAMILY 
ALBUM' WINS 
FIRST PLACE 
Sue Lombard Wins First 
Place; Knights of the 
Claw Second The waves of genuine love and muffled sighs 
For me ; whose prayers are lifted up to God 
That April summert ime of joy may shine 
Upon my 1-ife r aise.d on ethereal sod. Edward Bechtoldt announced class Adding another outstanding achieve--
meeting which will take the place of ment to their credit, t he Press Club 
the regular assembly next week. The S'.POnsored the A.JI-College Revue la st 
sophomores and seniors are t o meet Friday night . 
A song I raise to you-Mother of mine! 
A mother's love for me-the greatest part 
That God has given for the human heart . 
- V. A. Velasco. 
in the .audito-rium and the· freshmen Owing to the splendid work of Wil-
in room 130 in the new Ad building. 1ard Rwblin as advertising· manager, 
Then Senio·r Sneak day will be the the auditorium was filled to capacity • 
topic for the meetings. On Tuesday, Dale Y~rrington acted as ma,ster of 
FOSSIL HUNTERS 
ARE SUCCESSFUL 
VIKINGS DOWN 
WILDCAT TEAM 
May 17, the Junior College of Yakima ceremonies. Mr. Yerrington appeared 
is to isend their p.rincipal who will give in that role at the Revue last year too. 
an addrrss, and Miss O'Leary is to Sue Lombard was the organization 
give a program in Yakima on the same to win the cup and the Hy.a.l!:em page. 
day. A .sipecial matinee for Normal The prize-winning act was THE FAM-
students was also announced. It will ILY ALBUM, a •Saturday night with 
ibe given Monday afternoon and is a the girl and boy friend of a. couple of 
historical film particularly suited for generations ago. The act was given 
Unearth Valuable New Bed Local Boys Show Improve- Normat students. enthusiastic aipplause hy the audience. 
Of Specimens Under Di- ment and ,Will Be Hard The assembly prog.ram opened with Dorothy Duncan and Buna. Belle Ca-T B t • B• E t a violin trio composed of three U!pper vett~ in the role of bride and groom rection of Mr Beck 0 ea In ig ven county gir-l:s, Marian Canfield, Mar- were the hit of the evening. This is 
___ Jon~ K1anyer, Ann Medevesek, and Sue Lomlbard's second consecutive sue-
--- Jean Salberg who accom,anied at the cess. 
Last Thursday m~rning a group of The Wildcat cinder squad composed iano. The first number played was The Knights of the Claw were 
students from Mr. Beck 's class went of Vic St iles, Ray Deycous, Johnny entitled "A Turkish March" by Mo- awarded second place for their clever 
to open a new fossil bed. The ex:~ct Danu'bio, Cecil For tier , Redge De :uart, and t he second number was "Pe- take-off on Tretch's Leap for Life. 
location was not known to us. Wlth Soer , Harold Wernex, Al Backus, lite Valsg," by Saxy. All of t he other act s wer e fine repre-
directions from Mr. Stephens we were George Martin, Ernie Ames, Er ick- An acrobatic dance was skilfully sent atives of college talent . 
very successful in finding some valu- son, Lindquist, Chuck Bonaudi, Wil- given ,by Bonny Gage of the Junior The Little Art Theater act deserves 
able new specimens. We found the lard Ruhlin, Frank Punches, and Nor- High school and was .accompanied by special mention for its originality, 
fossils shortly after leaving the ears . .man Woodring, journeyed to Belling- Beatrice Billiter of the High school at costuming, and acting. It was an 
As we scattered over a wide area I ham last Saturday and lost bheir first the piano. original play built on the moustache-
knew little of the others' success. Af- Normal competition to the Vikings, I Maurice Wippel sang two songs as growing contest. Felix King did some 
ter digging a short time I became 86-42. The Wildcats showed far great- the third number on the program and good acting in the part of the young 
excited over the type of leaves I was er promise, however, than the score I was accompanied at ~he piano by man endeavoring to win the moustache 
finding. They were very large hiaves. indicates. Ralph Backs. The numbers sung ·p rize. 
Altho I was unable to get a complete . The bes~ perfoi;p1ances of the El- were "Faded Summer Love,'' •and w. A. A. too deserves a great deal 
leaf it was apparent that they were .lensburg cmder men we,re In:ade by "Many Hl!IPPY Returns of the Day." of praise for their skit "Limehouse 
well over a foot in width. They had ~mes'_ pole vault of 11 feet whrnh ".'on 
1 
Two high school girls pre-sented the Nights ,, gave us some ' good acting 
wide parallel veins which were about him f1.rst place; 1'.ackus won f1l'st next numlber which consisted of a de- iand w~ird music. Ilene Drennan as 
an l·nch apart at the outer edge of place m the half mile race; De Soer ·lightful toe dance by Lorna Morna, I Li h L'l s given the title of f . "'" · th t ·1 d th I me ouse 1 wa the leaf. After gathering several won ir"'" m e q~ar er mi e an e and •accompanied at the· piano by Be- the best actress of the evening, and 
leaf segments. I went in search of Mr. 'Ellensburg .1:elay cbpped a few seconds I atrice BiUiter. . a set of costume jewelry. 
Beck. "iVhen I found him I was much from t he Tn-Normal record. The team Concluding the program Mr. d'Aib- l 
' d f F :t" D ulb' . ' . The Men's Club's act was a popu ar disappointed for he had several fossils was compose o or ier, an 10, lang played two beautiful zither solos d d 
as good as mine as well as many of Backus, and DeSoer. George l\fa,rtin of his own composition . To help t he one. S_quare dances w.ere. ·ance to 
was nosed out by inches by Davis Vi t f th . h 1 mountiameer tunes. Enc Johnson and 
other species. He told me I had found king Tri-Normal hurdl<>r in both hur - onello k te bml us1ch. he ha walys use,seAa George Alver son starred as the Ozard 
palm leaves. ~ ' - sma oa a e w rn e p ays on. s th t 
dle events. an encore number Mr. d'Aiblang play- swee ear s. 
While I was digging at the first site The surp.rise race of the day was ed "Annie Laurie." Among the best of the curtain acts, 
a miner informed me that the fossils the quarter mile with Fortier t aking was "The F irst Amer ioan,'' by Bar-
wer e more plentiful on the hillside the lead and running t he fir st 220 in hara Kobler, Edna Smith and Norma 
on t he opposite side of the road. After 23 seconds. He tired the rest of the MANY NUMBERS ON Helm. It was ver y well worked 
gathering our choice fossils and the field with the exception of De Soer CONCERT PROGRAM out and took first prize for the cur-
other members of t he party we went who won. ·tain acts. Lambert and Breitenstein 
to the new location. We had some Schilaty clocked 22.2 in the 220 yru-d --- took second ·pl.a.ce with their Hilo Ha-
difficulty in f inding the foss ils as The students and people of the mu- iwaians. 
we had taken the wr ong trail. Afte l'. das'h and 10·2 in the cent ury t o place sic department are thoroly enjoying the 
some searching ia!bout the hillside :we ftrst 'vith St iles of Ellens!burg. push- nu1nbers planned for Spring Concer t. 
· ing him for second place. Woodring found an old blacksmith's sh QlP. This If they are r eceived a s w.ell by the heaved the shot over 37 feet for second was t he la ndmark for which we had . public and s tudents, -those presenting 
been looking. The h illsides in all ·place. A Bellingham man won the the concert will be very much pleased. 
dir\)ctions were r ich with foss il leaves. broad jump rwith a Tr i-Normal record Th\) choral group is much lar ger 
leap of 21 feet 8 inchgs. Here we settled for three hours' and .shows g reat ·impr ovement ove·r 
steady work. The la rgest of our fos- Ruhlin proved his metal by sticking that of -last year. "Chillun, Come On 
sils w1as a nearly ·perfect palm leaf. in the grueling two mile race until the Home,'' a Negro spiritual, written in 
It had the stem a nd most of the out- seventh lap when he was forced to eight !parts has very interesting har-
side edge. Its measumrement in width, g ive up. Chuck Bonaudi, who has run monies a nd some nice climaxs. An-
I should judge, is about 20 inch~s. It a great deal more than RUJblin, fin- other number to be given •by the mixed 
is now on display in Mr . Beck's lecture ished the race and placed third. chorus group is THE GALWAY 
r oom. [t alone is left in such a prom- Vic Stiles made a leap of five foot PIPER, with orchestra accompani-
inent place because there is little da,,."1- seven inohes in t he high jump. This ment. 
·ger of its being canied .away as its was a decided improvemerut over his DRUMS, with very effective and 
weight must be nearl y a hundred previous• performances a nd should martia l-like music; MORN ING, and 
ipounds. make him a contender for honors in t he SP1INNING SONG, which is light 
The foss-ils found in the Swauk for- that event in the Tri-Normal meet . and fast are three of the selections 
mation are very different from those Bellingham s·howed a well balanced sung by t he men and should tbe well 
found in Grand Coulee, Spokane and t eam and from .all indications they received . 
the Ellensburg quarry. At the first stand a · very good chance to repeat The orchestra will ·be augmented by 
glance one can tell that these fossils .their victory of last year if Cheney players from Ellensburg. The music 
come from a different type of vege- does not show something better. It played will be more of .the modern 
tation. They are all of a tropical na- is also ipossible for the Savages •and type of composition. These call for a 
ture. Palm leaves are doubtless the the Vikings t o be strong in the same considerable amount of brass and 
most common single evidence of this. events which would leave room for a wood-winds. 
Many ferns a nd mosses were also Wildcat victory on May 21. Suk, one of the composers repre -
found that today thrive in Central sented, is a modern Czeck, who, altho 
America. The prints of these smaller PROMISES OF A not well known, has done som e nice 
All of the act s wer e well executed 
and made u1p an evening of g ood vau-
deville. . 
The awarding of the door p r izes 
took place after the ~how. 1;'owns-
people •and students alike r ece1ved a 
great numlber of prizes donated by. the--
business houses of Ellensburg. 
Al Payne, lucky boy, drew numlber 
13 and several dozen wieners. Whom 
did you take with you on the <picnic 
after the show, Al ? 
Prof essor William T. Stephens ra ted 
too ---a doHar in trade at the Bobette Be~uty Shop. One eyebrow plucking, 
we'l-1 wager! · 
Mary E.llis drew a Lovely 1amp. 
Mary says it's just the thing since 
she .spends a ll ·her evenings at home 
reading •anyway. 
The Revue was cleverly concluded 
by a jump by Tretch from a ladder 
with an opened umbrella depicting his 
last parachute jump. 
Ray Treichel is to be congratulated 
on his efficient management of the 
Revue. As general chairman of tl1e 
affair, its success is largely due to 
his efforts. 
.and more delicate pJ.ants are more things in not too Bolshevik a manner. 
easily seen than are many that I have BETTER HY AKEM His composition to be given iwill repre- P ROF . F ISH' TO SPEAK 
ever ·before seen. Seeds of the maple sent one of his less modernistic type. 
type are common. Some are three Tl:ie three movements of Grieg's pi-
AT COVE-DAMMON MEET 
. d b t t 1 t · d All indications point to a Hyakem wmge u mos a.re on Y wo wmge . ano concerto, a well known composi-
Th · h d f this year t hat will equal, if not sur- Professor H. C. Fish will speak be-e wmgs on t ese see s vary rom t ion, will be played by Miss Davies 
· 1 h pas1s those of previous years. The 1book fore the Cove-Dammon Women's Club two to five inches m engt · accompanied ·by the orchestra . It is 
h I · h' h 1 f has a theme that in itself is unique in at t he Cove school on Thursday, May T e materia m w 1ch t ese ea one of the concertos that has worn 
d . h h d h the field of publications. , The photog- 5. The subject of his address will be prints are foun 1s muc ar er t an h . ell d M H be_ st . among those written du ring the "Way Down ""·ast." 
. · rap y 1s exc ent, an r. ogue and "' 
that from the Coulee. In fact it ts his as:sistants should b~ complimented nmeteent h .cent ury. . 1----------- ----
shale or sandstone in most pt.aces. on their work. It bears marks of ·pro- The music department 1s g~ad. to an-
As the National Geological Survey fessionalism. I nounce that a growp con sIStmg of 
has not yet made a formal report on Th . . . members of the or chest ra and of the 
the fossils of the Eocene Age this , e ~opy mat~rial'. faccordmg to glee clubs will broadcast from KOMO 
material will •be o.f interest to them. Mary TJoss.ei:n, editor, is excellent. Ev- Sea:t,tle from 5 :45 to 6:15 on Sunda 
rt is estimated t hese forests existed ery one wn.tmg ~or the book has had Ma 15th. y, 
fif ty million years ago. One of the much expenence in that type of work. Y 
curious and interesting pieces of ma- Th~ st~ff is s~riving to make t he ~a- DEAN HOLMES INVITED TO 
teri.al that we found was a piece of terial '.~terestmg to r ead. Something 
shale with the imprint of a paLm leaf t hat witl hold future value to t'he read-
on one side and scratches of a glacier 1 er ,. and not ·be a mere f umlble of words. 
on the other . Tihis indicates that this Much havoc was wrought in the Hy-
rock has existed thru the extremes of akem office last week-end when one 
climate. of the steam ·pipes iburst and flooded 
Altho it is hard to get the fossils the floor. Quick work on the part of 
in complete leaves the material is those present saved much valuable ma-
made s~ble one~ it is trimmed to size. lterial from destruction. Such inci-
Less -precaution is needed in handling dents make the book more valuable 
these rocks than the material in which to all. 
the leaves of the Miocene Age are The staff urges each member of the 
found. Within the next few days Mr. student body to try to arous~ as much 
Beck will make ·another trip to gather interest in the book as possible. It is 
fossils from this locatfon. · your book- make it a good one. 
SPEAK TO KIWANIS CL UBS 
Dean Holmes has been invited to 
attend a conference of ibusiness and 
prof•!;!Ssional men sponsored by the 
Political Science department of the 
University of Washington and the Po-
lit ical Science Association of America 
for the revision of the Washington 
State Constitution. This meeting is to 
be held May 6th, Friday of this week. 
Among t hose attending wiH be some 
of the most influential men of the 
s1tate. 
NOT ICE 
Any studen t who has taken or 
is now taking art may enter any 
number of compositions to 1be ex-
hi bited in the Annual Art EiXhibit 
of Student Productions May 29, 
1932. 
Composit ions m ay be in .any of 
the following mediums: oil, water 
color, pen and ink, pastel, char-
coal, tempera, pencil, and lbilock 
prints, induistrial arts. 
The Art department reserves the 
right to make selections from the 
entries made. 
Please present all entries at the 
Art offices by May 20 
Indicate clearly on the back of 
the entry th? following data,-your 
name and title of work 
-Caanpus Crier 
Entered as S':!<:ond class matter 'at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
fer. Are our institutions to drop back to the level of a generation 
ago? Are we going to break down those things that can only 
come thru natural irowth Why must our future prosperous years 
pay for the folly of near sightedness that results from temporary 
eonditions. 
-L.J; 
WILL THERE BE A SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS? 
A question that assumes a spectral proportion sometimes con-
front our student body and especially those who will soon go out 
of this institution with diplomas in hand. Will these graduating 
students find a place in the teaching field? Whether they will or 
not is the crux of the teaching situation, but we still venture to 
say that in the near future there will be expected a genuine short-
age of teachers for the public schools of the state. · 
As the standard for teacher training increases-and it is now 
rapidly assuming a high standard-the number of teachers who 
can meet the requisites of the profession will decrease.' The time is 
not far distant when a teacher's qualification will be at least 
the possession of a bachelor of arts degree or its. equiv~l~nt, ~n 
A PLAN FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TENNIS COURTS addition to the necessary professional training. This reqm site will 
For years this school has much felt the need of better tennis be justified in consonance with the increasing recognition which 
courts. The present courts satisfied their builders' needs, but the the teaching profession is gaining from society. Will t~ere then be 
needs of tennis like the needs of all other sports have changed in a shortage of teachers? . 
the last twenty years. We no longer use the same football or There may not be a shortage of men and women clamormg for 
basketball equipment that was used by the stu'dents of this school a position in the schools, but, as surely as education is a dyna~i_c 
in 1920. Why should we use the same tennis equipment ?-espec- social force there will be a shortage of genuine teachers-effici-
ially when better is available at a very small cost. ent, profici~nt, and highly trained for one of the most vital pro-
The state has been made that the courts in their present condi .. fessions instrumental in social progress. There will be a shortage 
tion will ruin a good tennis player's game in less .than a month. of reliable teachers, and those who are now disgusted with failure 
If this be true, how can students even hope to develop their game to get a teaching job might as well ponder on this and try to vis-
to any_ n~ticea?Ie degree? Whether or not the above statement is a I ualize a rosy and bright future for the teachers of tomorrow. 
fact, it 1s qmte true that the present condition of the courts -V. A. V. 
makes a good game of tennis almost impossible. This fact was . 
substantiated by the Yakima high school tennis team when they 1' ii:t the .shot put event. He could. not 
played here two weeks ago. fond his putter and he compl~med 
' · · of the fact t hat the shot reminded 
This spnng the Student Council thoroly investigated the possi- ~f-0 him so much of ihe ball and chain 
bilities of cementing the courts, and fo~nd the costs prohibitive, /er~ that. he wa1~ usetl to wearing that ~e 
but last week Mr. Holmes suggested a highly usable plan: ,~-=J /. f~) u!teily_ bro"e down and wept for o.d 
"Wh -W Mi \ Smg Smg. y not put a clay surface over th~ present courts?" he asked. J_i ' J * * '' * 
This could he accomplished with practically no cost and a little (7:1' 1-\ $" 7 1 Haney came to the rescue and won 
volunteer labor. The school truck could be used to haul the clay I \t 1'W ~ ...~, B,~. ' the ~vent for a.ear ol~ Ellensburg by 
f th b h "II d •t Id b l ·d d II d · 1 . J.' J-j1 • ~"' !~~ puttmg a special delivery stamp on rom e near Y I s, an i cou e ai an r~ e . m less than a +lf4 . )..i \ :M' the shot and mailing. it via air n;ail 
day. A clay surface would not last forever, but it would be a huge P--' ~ _1 I'\ to China. News brief from Chma 
hnprove_ment over present conditions. At_ any rate it would suf· (',;~ ::/:: [ • "Y th•t t hey mei"d th< 'hot •t 
DEPT. ~T~~ES_ ~ 
Pef:ll-:N THE WEST 
dancer was one of the outstanding fig- thait gorgeous daimond she wears? 
ures. 
In a Class By Himself 
It's tough to be in the infirmary, but 
she at least has something to think 
about. ILENE DRENNAN was a very 
convindng woman of the underworld 
in the R~ue. We hope GO.R.DON 
Mr. Holmes and his wise cracks and 
guffaws at the ,,,R;v~;e;,, 
I KOBERNAT isn't responsible for 
Max Berger: "The article is not bad those realistic tircles under her eye;;; 
but you must write it so that .any Many of the Normal lads a:·e E:m 
fool can understand! it." straying to Cle Elum on Saturday 
Leland Jackson: "Which part is not nights. We guess that th~y liked the 
clear to you?" atmosp'here-or was it the spaghetti? 
* * * " What other attractions could there be? 
Barber: "Wet or dry, Sir?" This PLOTN·ER-TUCKER alliance 
Customer: "Comb my hair and nev- is queer. This week they both stTolled 
er mind my politics." without each other, but PLOTNER 
·~ '' * * I had MARIAN GANTY and NAOMI 
He (angrily.): "Do you believe ev- TUCKEiR was with JOE LORING. We 
erything every fool tells you?" have been wondering what has become 
She : "Oh, no, darling. But some- of ANDY ANDERSON in the even-
times you do sound so plausihle." ings. I guess it must be a 'high school 
''' * ''' * girl, isn't it? Among those attending 
1Campus Grier Reporter : "Have any the high school Bow-Wow formal last 
-0f your childhood hopes •been realiz- Saturday night were JACK BIRD, 
ed ?" VlIRGINIA GEEHAN',' GE:OR'GIA 
Mr. Beck: "Yes. When my mother DR!IVER, LOUISE IMRIE', ANDY 
used to pull my hair t wished that I ANDEiRSON, and BOB CODWELL. 
didn't have any!'! Defeat or victory made no differ-
* * * * ence to the tennis team at their little 
Miss Dean: "Deep breathing kills picnic down by the river last Saturday 
germs." night. We'll see you all at t he May 
Roy W.eaver: "How you going to Prom next Saturday night . 
make 'em breathe deeply ?" 
* * * * 
"You made a bad break in alluding 
.to that woman as an old hen." 
"How so?" 
"She must he somebody. I see she 
has been invited to lay a corner-
stone." 
* * * * 
Rus Jones : "We must economize. If 
I died where would you be?" 
Mrs. Jones : "O>h, I'd lbe all right. 
Where would you .be?" 
* * * * 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most delfoafe 
fabrics to 
flee until the Associated Students could raise the funds to cement i~.:::'- I~ ~ sunrise. ,~ * * ,., 
them. --c' \ • Coa.ches Nicholson and Quigley * * * * 
"Why .should not all tennis minded and school spirited students s-;::.~il'' have organized a ,posse to search for, To keep egg·s they must be i;;Tdin 
The patrol wagon isn't much of an 
automobile, but it will do 'in a pinch. ! THE K. E. LAUNDRY~ 
MAI~ 1.40 
boost for this plan ?" ~ the discus after Erickson was stung a cool place. ~f{ n-- . . -t' I by. a bee just as he wound up to Fancy hens thinking of that. -R. E. C. - toss the patter away. * * * ., * * * * ~1u11111u111u11111nu1111 1111111 111 u111 u111111111nu11111uuun1fli 
.. -~4' 1111 1 ltt I fl tll 11111uHU11 !fl I UI I fUfl 11 Ul I ffl 111 1 u1111111uunufil 
IT TAKES TIME AND MONEY TO COME .BACK 
The institutions of our society and civilization did not just hap-
pen along to be accepted by us. Every one of them has arisen to 
meet a need. Of course, as we all know, many have grown to per-
form functions that were not needed at the time of its beginning, 
if we may truthfully and legitimately think of them as having a 
definite beginning. All of our institutions are as old as our civili-
zation. In the dark prehistoric ages it was found that man could 
perform certain necessary duties in groups rather th an as individ-
'Uals. When this economy was discovered immediately a few of the 
members of the family or tribe began to be more closely connected. 
Then, perhaps the balance of the group saw the advantages that 
the organized group had over them. Gradually the entire com-
munity grew to be a great organic whole. 
Ages went by and then there were certain ones of the tribe that 
performed certain duties for the organization or society and here 
we have an unuestionable beginning of the conventions and the in-
stitutions. Education of the young members was carried on large-
ly ~Y the old men and the simple facts that were necessary to be 
k nown were learned in the home and also by association and con-
tact with those around. More time passes and it is gradually found 
that if the children were taught by persons who were prepared to 
teach, the finished product of the educational system was superior 
to that of the previous systems. Finally, the United States, t he 
~roduct o~ the fusion of many races and nationalities, developed 
~ts educat10nal institution to a point that was superior to any other 
m the world. · 
Today there ar e millions of people developing their entire 
lives to study and to the labor of making the immediate genera-
tion better prepared to meet the social and economic demands of 
our social structure. With each new method and philosophy that 
was developed a change in the entire educational system was ac-
cordingly made. Each change must be made only after a thorough 
study has been made by our professional educators. These people 
have watched the schools grow and they now look upon the pro-
duct with pride and a feeling of accomplishment. Our schools 
must not stop progressing and changing now because to stop is to 
go backward. Society is dynamic and so must be our schools. 
This year there is not sufficient money coming into th e public 
treasury to m eet the current demands of the institutions . An 
emergency exists that must be met. How is this to be done ? 
There are many alternatives. Obviously it would be useless to in-
cr ease taxes and leave our tax system as it is because t he people 
cannot pay the taxes now. Is the tax to r emain a s it is and the 
state assume fewer functions or cut down each function t o its 
proper proportion of the public money? Another possible method 
to finance our institutions properly would be to float short time 
bonds t o meet the demands of these lean years and r etire them 
during the fat ones. If our professional public servants are to be 
reduced in salary, which is already too small for the preparation 
needed as compared with other private professions, or be dis-
charged outrigh t, how are our in.s titutions to function? With each 
reduction in salary t her e comes an according-reduction in th e num-
ber of the better prepared professionals that will be available wh en 
they are needed again and consequently inferior people will have 
to be hired. With a further r educed salary fewer people will pre-
pare for professions that are employed by society. With an inferior 
quality of teachers will come an inferior school product. Are we 
to allow our institutions to ossify and degenerate? The cost of 
bringing them back to the present standard levels, as far as ma-
terial is concerned, will be much greater than the cost of borrow-
ing money to meet the existing conditions. The loss to society 
will be irreparable if the present public school students are to suf-
By JACK COLE 
ALL SPORTS NUMBER!!! 
This morning on the Rodeo Field, 
the Norma.I track team utterly swept 
th~ Thorp Tiddle De Wink College 
track team off their feet when they 
won the meet by a score of 1000 to 1. 
This is the first time that 
Thorp has ever scored a point in the 
29 years of track meets between 
schools. Gooi;I work, Thorp. 
* * * * 
The mile run was a close race every 
step of the way. 'Vernex, brilliant 
teacher speedster won by a large walk 
away. He was so far ahe.a.d at the 
end of the haLf mile that he stopped 
to shave his moustache off before 
continuing and winning the mile. 'Dime, 
3 minutes. 
The 100-yard dash was run off in 
grand style when Deycous and .Stiles 
finished neck and neck. However, 
it was finally decided that Stiles had 
won ·because the extra long toe nail 
on his right foot had given him the 
lead. Deycous was bothered by being 
full of rubbfog alcohol, sometimes 
running the century backwards Time 
5. . ' 
* * * * 
Brain Specialist: "And that habi t i: You Can Get Alnlost An, .... hi"n~ -_; The local gun club got a lot of good f t lk ' ,. • 
o a mg to yourself-there's nothing E: You Want at The I practise using the discus for a clay to worry about." 
pigeon. We. are not allowed to discus Professor: "Perhaps not, but I am : CAMPUS NOOK i. 
the matter further. such a d- bore." · 
Nelson said he was unable to com-
pete owing to sinus trouble. He claims 
that the coach would not sinus up. 
Athletics was just a sideJ.ine anyway. 
Ames cleared the bar at three m. m. 
in the pole vault. Sutton was dis-
ualified for singing the Prisoner's 
Song as ,he cleared the bar. He Sut-
tonl:1r knows his bars. 
* * * * 
The boys were all up in the air 
about the high jump. Bird, Lindquist, 
and Stiles refused to jump as they 
claimed it was unfair to look bed'ore 
you leaped even in Leap Year. 
* * * * 
* * • * School Supplies Always In Stock ~ 
I am sorry that you had to be FOUNTAIN LUNCH -:.::=== ••• ~=.:bored ,by this stuff but as Rube was • 
on th~ Coast winning track meets and I Chili and Good Eats a Specialty 
gawking at sky-scrapers, some. one Dad Straight 
had to write it. ~"""'"""""""""'""""""''""""'"'""""""""""el I Corne:0;~;h~: :~~as~alnnt 
: : : : I THRU THE j m ........................................... _ ............................. ~ 
~ CAMPUS WINDOW ~ [!l11111111111111111111111111111111111t1111111111111111111t11u11111uun1Sl 
m ........................................ ; ............................... ~ I w. J. l\'lASILAN's ~ 
The window is cracked! Shattered! CONFECTIONERY i_ 
Broken! There is a rift in the DENS- 115 East Fourth St. 
LOW-HORSiCHEL combination. We Sandwiches - Lunches - § 
hear rthat EDDIE B'E·CHTHOLT and 
1 
Ice Cream - Tobaccos § 
8WEDE LINDQUIST had a good time m :; The relay was a thrilling· sight t o . B 11' h 11nuu111llltlllllfltllUl1lfllfflUllllllllllllllllllllllltllfltlHUf!l m e mg· am. Between sleeping on 
beho.ld. Fortier gained two la·p·s in ~he davenport in Sue Lombard and go- I ~~'.".:::-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the first hundred yards but unfort- ing places, EDDIE seems to have a 13==·=== ; 11111111111•A""""G ....
0 
... 
0 
... d ....... p .... 
1 
.. 
3 
... c ... e ........... u ...... u•r;i.· 
una.tely was lost when Stiles had some good time. We can't say that we ap-
difficulty in saddling the horse. The prove of JACK COLE. and ERNIE 
band was playing the Old Gray Mare. BAILEY eating candy in the library. 
Danuhio stole home and Backus lum- Don't you know that it's unsocial not To Bank 
bered across the line on his wooden to pass things around, JACK? You 
qeg to win first. HUZZA!! Time, out. should take Education I. MAU.RICE 
. "' . "' 
NOTE.: The slow time in the events 
was prohaibly: due to Timekeeper 
Smyser's Ingersoll. 
THE 
WASHINGTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
MORTON escorted BILLY CARPEN-
TER to the show Sunday night. What 
happened to her Joe.al boy friend ? Is 
the rumor t rue that RUPP WEAVER 
lives at Sue Lombard this quarter? 
Big Shots For This Week. We wonder if he ever visits his family MEMBER OF 
RAY TRE[CHEL: The dummy. any more. ELEANOR BOSONE _ FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM _ 
HAROIJD DENSLOW and RUTH ought to be given a medal for fidelity. : ~ 
Has any one evei· 5 ,.. h t t I [!)111 1•"'"'"'""'''""'1111111111111111111111111111111 ... 111111111.,8 HO.RSCHEJL: Can't we be friends? · ... ~~~~~~~-·e~n~~er~s~e~p~o~u~o~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ RUTH HORSCHE.L: Can't we be 
friends? ~11111 11 10111111 •11n1n111111111111111111111111r .... u111111u1111u111u111u1r11111111111111!1111011n111u111111u1 1111111111011t11111111111;un1119 
~ ~ HERB WILSON: Moaning low. DALE YERRINGTON: He contrib-
uted a great deal to the success of 
The 120<-high hurdles furnished a 
thrill fo r the crowd when Martin and 
Bird, both light of head and fast of • 
the Press .club Revue. 
MOTHER ALVERSON: As a lady 
~ With Every $10.00 or Over Cash ~Sale on Coats and ~ 
= Dresses, we will give FREE a Hat, value to $3.95 = I KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP I 
mind, set a new record of 54 second·s PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
for the event. They were handicap-
ped by having to crawl through the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
hurdles with 1barrels on for track 
suits. Time, noon. 
The 880 was easily won by Backus 
who ran the half mile on a motor-
cycle. As Docka was riding in the 
sid~ar, he was disqualified for taking 
the race so easily-<he was sitting on 
a pillow. Owing to the manager's 
fault, a barb wire had been stretched 
across the finish instead of the yarn 
string. Backus is still going stron.,. 
chasing Carroll thru Idaho. Time, not 
in yet. 
* :Ic * :~ 
In the 220, Danubio, Morgan, and 
De Soer won from Thorp by overpow-
ering them and tying them up in ·back 
of the stock shutes. The time for this 
was nothing flat. 
* * * * 
Rublin won the two mile with ease 
but contracted a severe case of jitters 
when he found that some meanie from 
the Thorp t eam had slipped an anvil 
in his picket !before the race. Bonaudi 
obligingly accompanied Rube and 
whistled the "Anvil Chorus." 
• * * • 
Woodring was unable to compete 
@11111111nr1 1111111111t1n11111unw1n11111111111111111111111 111111111[!] 
I ~~e~~~~: ~ 
In 
Washington 
5 I 
& Light ~ E § 
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~ Chiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 - $1.50 i 
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Delicious Pastries 
AND BUNS 
FOR PICNICS AND HIKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
United Bakery 
313 North Main Street Phone Main 108 
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RE ME MBERING YOU R MOTHER r·iver valley th ousands of years ago E DUCATION ZEAL IS / 1'·"~"'-'~~~~- ~-~·~,~~' ~;~;~.~- ~· ~ ...~.,,~,~~; ~,~,~~"~'"'' ~·~~·~- ~~~~~ 
when great lakes and tropical vegeta- AMERICAN IDEAL .. . ~ 
Toda y I an1 remembering tion charactt:;rized t he c-0untry. ··· SPRING • H ·5~ 
So many many things. The skeleton was taken in charge Closer Rela.tion With Educational ••• Is ere .. 
9 .......... ~;;~~:~~~;~""'"'""i 
8 11uu1n1nUUIHIUlflllHUllUUIUHHI UIUUUCtlUUll Ul 111 r1@ Again I feel th,e heartaches by Harold Tucker , biologY' professol' Functions In Five Universities 
And joys that mem'ry brings. a.t t1he College of Idaho a t Caldwell, -~ 
My most exciting experience occur- Remembering the sunrise who states that the el '.' r:han t w as u:i- N!:!w York, May 1-Tre "most com- ~ 
red when I was a Freshman in high On the ·sparklin!! mountain dew doubtedly of the ·pleocene ag:e. mon social aspiration ~f Americans as 
sehool. We lived in a city in Iowa, Rememb'ring all earth's glori.§'S ~ a people," says Dr. Henry Suzzallo, j ~ 
near the shore of the Des Moines riv- But rememb'ring mostly you. From London comes the greatest president of the Carnegie Foundation ~ 
er. Nt far from our house was a scientific news cf the day: Lord Ruth- for the Advancement of Teaching, is ·§!':! 
slough, or backwater, runni~g off Rememb'ring your soft caress, erford, one of the world's foremost a "passionate traditiQn in favor of -~ 
from the river, about a half mile long Your swe-;t and gentle ways, scientists, has just disclosed i!hat two education." ~ 
and sixty feet wide. During the late Your everyrealy helpfulness young Cambridge physrcists have sue- In his 26th annual report, issued to- ~ 
summer and fall when the river was Through all my childhood day·s, ceeded in splitting an atom. The sue- day, Dr. Sm~zallo says the American ~· 
low, this backwater was only a few Rememb'ring your merry. smile, cessful investiga tors are Dr. J. D. nat i•onal school system, in all the age ;;i 
feet deep. Three other boys and I Your ways so fine and true. Cockroft and Dr. T. S. Walton, both level it serves, has a "greater and ~ 
sp<;>nt most of om: leisure time. pla;i.:ing Dear Mother, all my whole life thru, of whom have lbeen working with spe- more varied school population than !:' 
on the banks beside it or sw1mmmg, I'll be remembering, remembering you. I .cial apparatus e.rected- under the su-
1 
any Qther nationa-1 school system." ~'. 
-0r rowing around on t'he raft we had I -Agatha Davis. pervision of Lord Rutherford himself. "Wt;; commonly· assume that every ~· 
made. Near the end farthest from the . So far the announcement says that one may become educated," he con-
river was a huge pipe about eight f:et THINGS YOU nothing of value commercially :has tinues. "This is our working faith . It ~ 
in diameter wh!ch ran back t~. th~ riv- SHOULD KNOW been found. Apparently the energy is no. more. ridiculous than our. other !:' 
er. In the sprmg when the nver \>las hoped for by the break-up of the atom workmg faiths, such as the faith we ~ 
high, the wa:ter rushed thru th!) slough 'has not ye-t been located, and also the ,have in our political institutions, [ 
at a terrific speed. In front of the (Continued from page one. ) fear t hat some entN'tained that the where daily disillusi•onment never 
HA VE YOUR CAR CLEANED FOR 
SUMMER DRIVING 
Washing and Steam Cleaning 
IS NOW IN SEASON 
Only the Most Modern Equipment and Men, Who 
Are Experts, are used in Washing That 
Car of Yeurs 
Lubrication a Speciaty 
.Faltus & Peterson 
SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
I .... 
11.. • 't · J d d teacher adviser, had charge of the 't h t' · h " ~· ~ntrance to tu.e pipe, 1 sw1r ~ aroun . releas() of the stored up energy of .the qm e cru~ es our con mum? ope. ~ -~ 
m a great whirl pool and, with a roa1 planti-r:g: These children, und:r the atom would destroy much h!as no rea- Regardmg colleg~ athletics, the re- ~ • 
Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly 
that Could 1be heard for several blocks, supe-rvision of Mr. Montgomery and f · t port notes "a considerable chang" of ::· Sixth and Main PHONE MAIN 146 ~= 
swept thru the pipe and ran ·back mto r. Fie s, gar eners, se ecte e ___ attitude on the part of those charged ll:-~·~~ij~~jj~~~~~~~~~ij~~~m~~~~~rn~ij~~! - . I M · ld d 1 d th son or ex1s ence. • ~ iii 
<the river. At &uch times the water trees ~rom the ~formal school nursery. . . . wifu the responsibilities <if American ~ ! " ""'"" ''""'"'" ""'' '""' 111!1Q.l~l\JIAV,llM!M!fP',ll\.V./.l.\@kVl,WJ!~q)!MJll.\P)I~.., 
in the slough often rose until it was ' The fifth and sixth gi,ade boys helped The Associated Pre~s this week an- higher educaUon" and asserts t he 
mo;e than twenty feet <leep. Some- in digging the holes and the council 1 nounced that the. musical c~medy, ?F most important p~rson in college sport 
times we ventured to the edge of the members iplanted the trees. I THEE I SING, ~i~s th~ Pub~zer prize is "not the a.lumnus, facul ty member, 
bank and threw a Jog into the water An impressive ceremony was carried fo'r the lbest origmal ~mer1can play I.coach newspaper _writer or townsman 
and watched it while th!) current car- I ou~ during t he planting with all of the of th~ y~ar. The ~r1ze money of but the undergraduate." ' 
Tied it to the pipe so swiftly a.nd with I children and teachers assemlbled on the I $1000 1s .given t~ Geo1ge S. Kauffman "Significan t plans for athletic re-
such force t hat it was kept under t he lawn. Frank Crimp, president of the ·a.nd Mone Ryskm<l of New York, w~o organizati·on," have 'been made by five 
water most of the way. Elementiary Council, read the fol.low- wrot~ the book, a.nd to r;a. Gersh,~m, univer.sities, it is reported-Columbia, 
One da late in May, we all went ing ceremony which was repeated by "'.ho wrote ~he lyncs. This is the first Minnesota, New York university, 
y, h 'f , . ft all of the children: "We, the children tnne a musical comedy has been nam- Pennsylvania ~ d Syracuse The down to the sloug to see 1 our ia . . . d f . _ h ' . , un . 
t ' ll th The water was so of the Edison school, meet today, Apnl e o1 t is prize. . changes are designed to bring a.thlet-~i~ ~~at w:r~hou ht we had better l 28, 1932, to plant these Norway Spruce J. pr. Henry S. Was~mgton,. ge?phys - ics in "closer relation with educational 
, 
Kelleher's 
Ford 
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
GOODYEAR TIRES LUBRICA'l'ION SERVICE 6 '" g f . th tr0es in honor of the two-hundredth 11c1st of the Carnegie Inst1tutwn of functi'ons." pull the raft farther away rom e . . w h · t D c d I th t th 
·bank. After this was done, we de- anmv~rsary of the ibirth ?f George I alls ifngthon, . d., ec arcs th a the CAR WASHING 
cided to walk along the bank toward Washmgton. We hereby dedicate these pu ~ e s~n ;; thm~n don e tar. n HI TS AT SCHOOL I AR:ITHMEITIQ ' BATTERY SERVICE 
the- river so that vre might watch the trees to t he memory of G~orge Wash- mayt' ave seh o h e hn ean ~o cCah~li.., 85 Per Cent of Stuff Taught Children 
. 1 h W , ington •and hope that they may grow er.up ions t at ave s orwerea 1 e I s "Dead Wood" l~~SE§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§i§§§§!l water as 1t entered the s oug · e : d A . . t' 'th h d , ~ 
. d d' h t d's j through the years as a symlbol of our Jan rgen ma w1 as es an gase:;. Washington, May 2-E.i!!:hty-five 
:wi-re surpnze to 1scover, a s or 1 - . . Th ' t t' 1 tt · t' f th · ~ 
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Have you noticed the lineup of the 
Ellensburg Hawks? It seems t.o be 
an all-Normal team with Sammy Mc-
Laughlin, He1·b Freeman, Joe Ciesilak, 
Plug Grunden, and What-a-Man Tour 
play·ing regular . The boys won their 
first g·ame 1 to 2, from the Wenatchee 
All-Stars. 
* * * * 
The tennis team is improving rap-
idly. The mcquet wielders lost a 
close match to the Yakhma Junior 
College, 3 and 2. .Rupp Weaver rose 
to great hei,ghts like Napoleon and 
played wonderful tennis in the dou-
bles and singles. Chuck Ganty and 
Bdb Denslow showed fine form. 
* * * * 
W.hy not .make a putting green 
out of the green behind the gymnas-
1um. The school has some •putters 
that could ·he put to use instead of 
rusting in the sto1·age room. It would 
take but little time to put the cups in. 
* * * * 
A Correctii<m: Bellingham Normal 
won the Tri-Normal track meet last 
year. Cheney was second and Ellens-
burg third. 
* * * * 
Highlig;hts of the track meet at 
Bellingham: 
Ernie Ames 'beat his own record in 
the po1le vault. He went over the bar 
at eleven feet to take first place. Er-
nie surprised everybody and we hope 
he kee,ps on surprising us. 
Reg De S'oer proved that trackmen 
have to use their heads as well as 
their legs. Reg was in the crowd of 
runners coming around the la,st curve 
when re saw an opening on th.e inside 
lane, he took it and won the race. Reg 
also ran a sweet quarter' in the relay. 
Our relay team consisting of Flor-
tier, De Soer, Danubio, and Backus 
showed potential strength in winning 
their event. 
AI Backus won the half 1111ile easily. 
Our t rack team is improving and 
will give Cheney and Bellingham plen-
ty of trouble in the Tri-Normal meet 
in Cheney on Mayi 21. 
Some of the boys seem to think 
that the harbor at Bellingham is rpart 
of Lake Washington. 
We saw Butch Crosby, Buzz Saun-
ders, Dorothy Barber, Mrs. Sutphin, 
Art Issacson and Alden !Bice at the 
track meet. 
* * * * 
You haven't eaten good spaghetti 
until you've tried Mrs. Baffaro's spa-
ghetti. 
* * * * 
The Wildcat golf team avenged 
their defeat of last yeaT by winning 
the team match five and four. Pete 
Baffaro had to shoot ,pars anq •birdies 
to beat McBeath, Bellingham's num-
ber one man. Al Gerritz had the mis-
fortune otf playing Bill Sells when Bill 
was. on. Al played good g,o]f but Sells 
just wouldn't be beaten. Bellingham 
paid the green fees for the visiting 
Wildcats. Baiffaro had to sink a ten 
foot putt for a half on the first eigh-
teen and he sank i t . Roy Leonard 
played •Gross, BeUinghaim's number 
four man. Roy lost but put up a good 
fight. 
* ;;: * * 
The four kittyball teams seem to be 
evenly matched. Kobernat's team has 
a slight edge ait the present time. The 
iboys play every night at 4 :30 on 
· Leonard field. Come out and watch 
the fun. 
* * * * 
The U. of W. cinder artists took 
the measure of the Oregon State track 
team in 1Seattle last Saturday. Wash-
ington showed great strength by tak-
ing twelve first places. Eddie Gen-
ung, Washing1ton's hope in the 880, 
won that event easily. Gemmg ran 
a 660 faster than Eastman, the Stan-
ford flash. Genung and Eastman meet 
at t he National A. A. U. meet and 
what a race that will be. 
* * * * 
The U. of W. baseball team has 
not hing on the Wildcat athletic teams. 
Th!:' Wildcats have been traveHng in 
cars for years. 
* * * * 
Don't fail to see Valdason and Case 
work around third base and shod-
stop on KOJbeTnat's kittyball team. 
They sa.y a team that won't be beaten 
can't 1be 'beaten. 
* * * * 
Th:~ Bellingham Nor~al baseball 
!team came out on the long end of 
the s•core in a game against Roy 
Sandberg's diamond artists. 
WILDCATS TO TENNIS PLAYERS 
WIN 2 LOSE 3 TO 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
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~ § 
MEET YAKIMA 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
EXTRA! 
Mr. Harold E. Barto -of the Shel-
ton high school has just been ap-
pointed assistant coach and history 
instructor for t he Normal, Dr. Mc-
~ MAY 8th IS MOTHER'S DAY ~ I Remember Her With a -- I 
Connell announces. 
~ S.CARF - BAG or HOSIERY - GLOVES - HAND- ~ 
~ KERCHIEF or SILK UNDERWEAR ~ Barto is a graduate of t he Univer-
Meet to Start At 10 a. m. sirty of Oregon and has hhad nined years of experience as teac er an Next Saturday coach for high schools in Oregon, 
Yakima Team Proves Too 
Experienced For Wild-
cat Squad 
~ - AT THE- ~ ~ ~ Morning Montana, and Washington. At 
present he is assistant principal 
and coach of the Shelton high 
~ BURROUGHS STORE ~ 
: : 
A track meet of this Saturday has school. He wi11 enter upon his du- Capturing three out of five matches 
9 ltlltllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111Ull l lltlll1 11111 11UUlllllllllJlllllUllUllllll,11 1U lllUIUllUllllUllUlllllUllll l UUHlllllllHlll•Hl!J 
been added to the Wildcats schedule. ties with t he opening of the au- from the Ellensburg Normal 'School 
The Yakima Junior College will be tumn quarter. squad Sat urday afternoon, the Yaki-
here at ten ·o'clock day after tomor- ma valley Junior College tennis team 
row. The meet is being held in the WILDCAT· GOLFERS offici<ally opened the 1932 season on 
morning in order that it will not in- the Jaycee's courts. 
terfere with t he county: high school DEFEAT VIKINGS 5-4 'Dhe Wildcat racquet-swingers are 
mee1t which is being held in t he after- IN BELLINGHAM gaining exiperience with every match 
J.c.PENNEY C~ 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
noon. ___ t hey are playing. They shoulsI be in 
Little is known of the Jaycees The Wildcat golfers officially open- good ·condition for the Tri-Normal ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;! 
strength, but it is knovvn that they ed their season last Friday and $atur- meet. ~ 
have se,veral very good athletes in day in Bellingham tby defeating the I In the matches Saturday, Sterling 
Ellensburg, Washington 
school which will undoubtedly be here h Th 11 h t t d" HAWKS TROUNCE NEGRO SP.RINTER A .WONDER 
SatU'l'day. The Wildcats were given an Viking divot di·gger,s 5-4. The mate - rosse wast e ou s an mg man on WENATCHEE 16-2 IN 
es went the full 36 holes. Eighteen the courts. His masterful stroking Notre Dame Coach Strong for Chi· 
inkling of what the Yakima school can were played on Friday and eighteen was too much for Denslow in the sin- - OPENING GAME cago Boy 
t urn out in basketJball and tennis, and on Saturday. gles and proved fatal to Ganty and __ _ 
they ihave every reason to !believe that The golfers made the trip to the Denslow in the doubles. The EHensburg Hawks, composed 
a victory in track will be just as dif- coast a d·ay ahead of the track team Roy W.eaver lanq Oharles Gainty d ficult to realize. la11gely of Normal school an former 
T .1 d . f . 1 11 in order to play on Friday. Coach turned in the best rierformances for 
1 
semi-professional lbase!ball players, 
ti dhe Wi dbcatt squa t'is llair Y we set-· Ni"cholson ·accornman1"ed ,the golfers the Wildcats. Weaver came thru time 
... ,.. opened their season on the Rodeo field 
t e . no.w, t u .11Pberac ica .Y· evt:ry Sonte and played th0 Bell1"ngham coach. The and again in the doubles. and lost a · "' last 'Sunday: •by ,defeating a strong 
urdnmg ou .twi .11 bseenthm ale itonh a ·,official score of this match is not hard match in the singles. We shall ur ay as 1 w1 e e as ome . . k h h R K" , k . Wenatchee nine 16-2 
t d -u h 1_ t d "d h .11 ava1fable, but Nie reports ~ at e hear more ·of oy. mg s wor m The Hawks paraded behind the 
meek' :hn ti t eCph 0 e:i te w 0 ~ beat the sox off the Viking mentor. tennis is improving 11apidly and he Amerioan Legion Drum and Bugle 
;: e e_lln~ 0 e~y ~n wo ;ee st Pete Baffaro won 2% points from will give t he boys a good game. Chuck Corps thru town before the game while 
ekre. W1 h" : t~o W'~dc tmee.ll nex MoBeath of Bellingham. Pete proved Ganty couldn't get going in his match the high 'school •band furnished t he ~:e_e ;n ~ :\h e 1 ·Ca s w_i p:~·- in this match that he knows more 'with Wohlers in t he fii1st set ibut let music during the game. A crowd of 
icipa 1e,dt' ut . t ety ark·e spdonfs?rlidng et aboi:ut golf than the average collegiate the Jaycee star dawn with only one annua 1s nc rac an ie mee . . - , over 1200 followed the paraders to 
fo th h . h h 1 Th. rri t -11 divot digger. He has prayed for many game m the second set. the field and saw Mayor Charles An-r e rg SC 00 S, IS ee WI . d 
be an elimination meet for the state kea~s on the courses m an around Results : Throssel, Yakima, defeated derson throw the first ball of the op-
meet which is to be held in Pullman en °1_1· . . . Denslow, ELiensburg, 6-3, 6-4; Ganty, ening game of this season for both 
on the 21 of this month. . Edd~e Bechtoldt had1 httl: difficulty Ellensburg, defeated Wohlers, Yaki- teams. 
The Wildcats entrants Saturday m .a:di~g the other 2 y2 p<>mts to the ma, 7-5, 6-1; Young, Yakima, defeated Each team used three pitchers, but 
morning will pro'bably be: Wil c~t s toal. H~ defeated E~a~ton- Weaver, Ellensburg, 5-7, 6-4, 8-6; the apple men failed t.o h it in the 
100-yd dash-Stiles Deycous, Dan- ne~ with coi~~p;rativt~ e~se._ d d~e a~ Throssell-Wohlers defeated Ganty- 'Pinches while the Hawks colle<:ted 27 
lb" ' so -nows go rom e msi e ou an Denslow, 6-3, 8-6; Weaver-King de- hits, several for extra bases. 
io. . has played on many of ,t;he better feat~d Lund-Young 5-7, 6-3, 6-2. ~20-yd ~ash-Stiles, Deycous, Dan- coast courses. He says he grew up The two teams will ·play a return Fitterer, Fleishman, and Stump Fer-
ub10, Fortier. caddying on the Tacoma courses. matcih in Ellensburg May 14. guson were on the mound for the 
440-yd dash-Backus, De Soer, For- Al GEJrritz was the only Ellensburg Hawks. Each pitched a steady game 
tier. golfer to suffer defeat. Gerritz found and kept the eight hits well scattered. 
880-yd dash~Backus, Morgan, Es- Sells too much for him ,and ~ost all @"""""""'"'""""""'""""'"'"""'""""''"'""'"''l!l The Hawks made 'but one error while 
helman, B{!chtoldt. three points. However, Al played a ~ Snort Briefs ~ the visitors were charged :with four. 
Mile run-Wernex, Morgan, Esh.el- very good game. ! 'L:" ~ Lorraine, Craig, and Spurgeon were 
Chicago, May 2-Ralph Metcalfe, 
21-year-old negro lad from Chica.go, 
promisS!s to be the sprinting sensaf;iion 
of t he 1932 Olympic games. 
That was a prediction of John Nich-
olson, Notre Dame track coach, after 
watching Metcalfe, the flying: ebony 
of the cinder path, dig his powerful 
,[egs int-0 the turf at t he Drake relays 
Saturday to tie the world's record of 
:09.5 in winning the 10()..yard dash 
with two yards to spare. 
"Metcalfe is really good," Nicholson 
observed. "I look fur him to beat all 
·of them. Eddie Tolan, Frank ycoff 
and George Simpson have had their 
day, but Metcalfe is just coming." 
Metcalfe is just 21, 5 feet 11 inches 
tall, and weighs 180 pounds. He is 
a national interscholastic record :hold-
er for the 100 and 220 yard dashes. 
Northwest fans will remember Met-
calfe as the youth who -defeated Paul 
Swift by a few feet for the national 
interscholastic 220-yard chartlpions!hip 
at Chicago in 1929. Swift was rep-
resenting Lewis and Clark of Spokane. 
man. Unless a meet can be arranged w ith G:J 9 all hit hard when hits meant i·uns. 
T,wo-mile run-Rublin, ~rernex, Bo- the Yakima Junior College golfers it • """""""""""""""'"""""'"'"""""'"""'"""'" • Ellensburg opened t he g.ame by PATRONIZE OUR ADVER>TISERS 
naudi. is doubtful if the Wildcat divot dig- The University of Oregon defeated scoring two runs in the· first inning 
Relay-Backus, De Soer, Fortier, gers will see any more competition Oregon State College 92-38 in a dual a nd then unlimlbered t he heavy artil-
Stiles, or Danubio. ,before tme tri-Normal m'i!et, which is track m';'et last Saturday. The Univer- lery in the thiTd and fourth innings 
Law hurdles-Martin, Bird, Ames. to be held in Cheney. sity and Washington S tate College 1 to score ·seven runs, 1bringing the score 
High hurdles-Martin, Bird, Wood- _ Whether or not the golfers see any will meet in a dual affair in Seattle to nine, and then added another in the 
ring. competition b{!fore the tri-Normal this week fift h. The All-Stars scored in the 
Broad\ jump-Danbuio, Miaiitin, meet they will have plenty of oppor- " " '' * third and fifth. 
Stiles. . tunity to practise o nhe local couTse Ral,ph Metcalfe, 21-year old negro ! The finishing touches to the game 
High jump-Stiles, Lindquist, Bird. and should be able to win from lad from Chicago, est ablished himself i were added when Fergus·on 'Ci,ashed 
Pole vault-Ames, Bird. Oheney. as one of the outstanding· Olympic i a home run in the eighth inning with 
Shot put-Lindquist, Erickson, Ing- prospects in this country last Satur- ! three men on bases. Three more l,"lms 
ham, Woodring, Haney. COUNTY TRACK AND day by winning the Drake Relays lOQ-1 were scored in that hming and the 
Javelin~unc.hes, Randall, Ingham. yard dash in 9.5. game ended 16-2. 
Discus-Lindquist,, Backus, Ingham, FIELD MEET TO BE * * * "' EJ.lenslburg used 15 players dUl·ing 
E1:ickson. HELD HERE SATUR. The Women's swimming team of the j the game and proved to the crowd t hat 
Washington Athletic clulb in !Seattle I t hey stand a very good chance of beat-El_· 1111ttlUllUllUllU1tltlllllUUUIUtllllUlltlUIUUt1UllUllllllll';I }• th k s k " h ' h "11 
,.. The four Kittitas county high won the A. A. U. swimming meet in · ng e crac po ane mne w 1c w1 ~-: Girls' A fhlefl.CS §_§ schools will 1be brought to.gether here Los Angeles last w~ek. Helen Madi- invade the i:od_eo field next Sunday. 
~lltUIUIUlllUIHIUIUl!Ut111JIU1,,,,,,n11nun~~·~o11u11111111fi1 
= : I Typewriters I 
§ ALL MAKES = 
I SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS 
~===== Special Student Rental Rates 
Ellensburg Typewrit.er 
Service 
~National Bank of Ellensburg Bld1. 
5 Phone Black 4372 _ 
t : 
dJ ••111111 n u 111111111n11nm10111u1111111111u11111n111111u11011118 
next Saturday afternoon <at the Rod~o son was largely responsible for the •Score by mmngs: l § field in the annual county hig·h s~hoo1 victory. Ellensburg ·- -------······-203 410 06x-16 f ~ ...... , ................ nu111111u1n1111tn111111111uuu11111111111r;1 l!JllllllltllllflllllUlltlllUlllllUIUIUIUllll llJUUlllUUUlllllllEJ Wiil 
track and field meet. This is held • • • • I Wenatchee -- ------------001 010 000-- 2 • 
J oin the ladder tournament now. 
Don't watt, for if your name isn't 
turned in before Fr.iday night, you 
will not be able to play in t he tourna-
ment. So sign the list that is posted 
in the hall by the post office or one 
that is in Sue Lombard or Kamola 
hall. It is not necessary for you to 
know a lot about the game, 'as we're 
having this tournament just for the 
fun of playing, •and so sign up now 
and the ladder will be posted Saturd,ay 
morning and the games may start any 
time after that. The rules will be 
'Posted at the bottom of the ladder, so 
that you may know how the tourna-
ment will be worked out. Come on 
out and help to make t his a big suc-
cess. What's more, there will be a 
prize g iven to the ,winner. 
* l\: ~: * 
Eilection of officers will take pl,ace 
at the meeting wbich will lbe held in 
Sue Lomlbard t his evening, Thursday, 
at '7 :15. All mem'bers, old a nd new 
are urged to come and vote for the 
persons Whom they think will best fill 
the offices for next year. A very 
good group h ave been chosen to repre-
sent the club for n ex;t year, ,and we 
wish them the best of luck-whoever 
they might be. 
At la'st a definite date has be,en set 
for our annual W. A. A. 'banquet which 
is one of the big features of the year 
for our club. Remember and keep 
THAT date open--'May 28. It is not 
ce1,tain as to the place to have it, but 
something um.1sually good is promised 
to the c!ulb this year. As for t he 
eats-you had /better start saving up 
your pennies, it will cost us each ,a 
little. 
* * * * 
every year as an elimination meet to p f - 1 f b 11 . t h t t Batteries: Wenatchee, Lorraine, Ga-
ro essiona oot a is a rea 0 brioy, Spurgeon, and Christie. Ellens-
the district tvack and field meet which the co!le.ge game. This opinion is ex- burg, F·i"tter~~, Fleischin•an, Fei·guson, 
REMEMBER 
The 
is to be held on May 14 this year a:nd d · th 1 t f D ~~ presse m e annua repor o r. Freenlan, Mep,pen. is ·being sponsored by· the Normal H S II "d t f th C 
SUNSET TEA ROOM 
When you're Hungry, Thirsty 
or need School Supplies enry uzza o, pres
1 en ° e ar- Umpires : Suver and Waldron. 
sohool in connection with Senior day. negie Foundation for the advancement 
_ Alttho onl yon_e or two records are of teaching, ma,de public last week, 
m danger ~f bemg .b:oken next Sat- 1Dr. Suzzallo finds th~ college students 
u_rday all times p~·omise to be exce~-1 and 'alumni a re t aking less seriously 
t10nally fost provided the weather is the ups and downs of their teams He 
favorable. Ellensburg will enter t he indicated tha t those who want to 'S.ee a 
meet a decid~d favorite to win by vir- football game now go to the con test 
tue of her victory over Cle Elum and which he said "promi,ses the most 
W'apato last Saturday in the triangle skill, the pro g~me." 
meet. 
Zrebiec and Gal!anai of Cle Elum 
will crowd Miles and Circle of Ellens-
burg rto the limit in t he sprints, but 
the records are comparatiely safe. 
Berlin of Cle Elum has been runn-
ing the 80 in some very fast times 
this season and is a favorite ni that 
event. 
Parham, Ellens'burg's lanky thre~­
sport .athlete is a decided favorite to 
win the high hurdles, shot put, -high 
jump and a place in t he Io whurdles. 
He stands a very good chance of 
breaking the shot put record. 
Ellensburg will proba.bly place three 
men in the 440-yard dash with Rich-
ardson, Hadley, and Minton running. 
* * * * 
Dr. Clarence W. Spears has 'taken 
over h is job -as coach at the University 
of Wisconsin Spears is well known 
thruout t he ·Big Ten by his work with 
the University of Minnesota before 
coming to the University of Oregon_ 
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WEBSTER'S 
SMOKE HOUSE 
W. F. WEBSTER 
Hot Lunches ~~gazines: I 
Tobaccos Bdhards ~ 
~ AI·L RETURNS ON-§;: 
! . ATHLETIC CONTESTS 
- : 13,uu11111~ ui111111111J11u1u111111111111n111111111t 11111111111111111£3 
- We Sell 
(3111111111111111111111111111n1111111u1111 t•11111110 '1Ulll•O••nH11l· t;l·===== Sunf reeze Ice Cream 
Also, Bread, Butter, Milk, Cream. Ellensburg Theater Coffee, Pies, Cookies, Cakes and : 
a fine assontment of candies. § 
Weekly Program==.~===~ ~ ....................................................................... iQ 
THURSDAY, FRIDA Yt SA TUR ~11mumumm111111111111111111mu'l..J.umuunmu111111111111, liJ 
Destry Rides Again ~ Shampoo and Finger Waving $1 g 
with TOM MIX in his first talk- a ~ Dried Finger Waving ·········-----·75c ! 
ing picture i Wet Finger Waving.·-····---------·--50c§ 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY § Permanent Waving .... $5.00 and up~ 
Blonde Crazy ~ PHONE MAIN 11s § 
with James Cagney and Jean § CINDEREL § ~~ I m=~t~~:~~ I 
with Willia1u Powellt EvelYn s ...... UHIUUUIUlllllHHH UllUllllUIHlllUll.UllllHIHllHl•..i 
Brent, George Sidney and 
Evelyn Knapp 
THURSDAY 
Arsene Lupin 
: with John Barrymore, Lionel 
Barrymore and Karen Morely 
l3uu11111111 1111111111111u1u1u11111~u110nu~u1uu111111uuu111i!J 
~llUMHHllHUlllUHllHHIHIHllHfHllllllllllllllll lllllUIHJlto[jl 
~Official W. S. N. S. Pinsi j And Club Pins 
i Vil!lit Our Gift Shop for Priz•• 
i a•d FaTon 
P.usich of Cle E lum and Charlton 
should have uite a dual in the pole 
vaul t as both boys have jumped the 
same height in former meets. Little is 
known of either scholo's strength in 
the discus and shot put, ,but every-
thing points toward <a very fast meet 
~ith the Normal coaching class help-
mg to handle t he events. ~11u111111111u1111111u1u111nu111111111111u1111t11111111u11111n11iJ EJ11u1u11u1u111u1u11u11u11u111u11u11u1111u11111111t111111u1.~ 
~_ri-ihe season is here again a_= I,' 
i 
- Latest I• Coatume Jewelry I Popularly Priced 
S ugar producers the world -over are 11-
worrying about the sugar surplus. One ~for that very popular~ I ~ J. N. 0. Thomson ~ 
A United States senate committee Did you turn out for the intra-
headed by Senator Norbeck is making mural archery practise last Saturday? 
an investigation of the New York you had better turn out 'this Saturday 
stock exchange with especial r eference if you need some pactise that you 
to pools and bearish attacks and their don't think you can get in any other 
effects on the market and on the time. Miss Gove will be out there to 
public financial condit ion. Already help you and g ive you the main point-
many person:s high fo banking circles ers . of the game. She will post a 
as well as in politics have been call-1 notice when the tournament will take 
ed to testify and interesting develop- place, and so W·atch her 'bulletin board 
.rway to get rid of it would be to hav:e §sport "Roller Skating" § 
congress pass a law making ,the use I § . § 
GOOD LUNCHES 
Help to make life en-
joyable. vVe take pride 
in serving the best ob-
tainable. Students are 
always welcome at 
~Watchmaker - Jeweler - Engraver§ 
: E 
B llNlllll•HINllHll.llHlllHIUl ... lHlllllllHIJIUlll lllUllUHIEJ of suga.r unlawful. § WINCHESTER ~ 
~ ....................................................................... T ~ ROLLER SKATES i 
~ WRIGHT'S _ ~ at the ~ i Barber Shop l1 ~RAMSAY HARDWARE~ 
= 1 09 West Fo11rth St : ! ~ Normal Studenta Welcome ~ ~ COMP ANY ~ 
liJ11111uat11u111111uu11111t1tltlMtM••-• ...... H-. ......... CEJ.u11111""'···~···••dU~U•tUltUlltlUliUHWUltllllllllOf•ll~ 
ments .ar e expe<:ted. for that and t he results. 
SCHULTZ'S 
i .............. u~u11,HtUl•~•u•••• .. llUlliHIUilUIUIHl~UHIUIUm 
~uunu1111111111111111111111111 111111u111nu1111111111 1 J1111111111•' 
§Finger Waving and Shampoos $1.§ 
g Oil Permanen~ $5.00 § 
§ AU Lines of Beauty Culture E 
§ BOBBETI'E BEAUTY SHOP § 
~Black 4321 509 N. Peard 
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